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New young offenders bill to reform juvenile justice systemn

Solicitor-General Bob Kaplan recently introduced into Parliament t/he Young Offenders
Act, designed to replace the 73-year-old Jupenile Delinquents Act and to reform thte
luvenile justice system. Ihis new system, he said, would pro vide a "consistent, coherent

and balanced " process to deal wit/t jupenile crime, encourage respect for t/te la w and

promote t/te well-being of the young offender and Society.

Excerpts front a bookiet on the legisialion, entitled 'ne Yo ung Offenders Act, folio w:

The philosophy of the new Act is ex-
pressed in a policy section. This section
Wil serve as a guide to the Act's spirit
and intent for everyone concerned with
its administration throughout Canada.

The Act's approach blends three prin-
ciples: that young people should be held
more responsible for their behaviour but
not wholly accounitable since they are not
yet fully mature; that society has a right
to protection; that young people have the
same rights to due process of law and fair
and equal treatment as aduits, and these
rights must be guaranteed by special safe-
guards. Thus the Act is intended to strike
a reasonable and acceptable balance be-
tween the needs of youthful individuals
and the needs of society.

In particular, the policy section states:
*Young people should bear more

responsibility for illegal acts they comn-
mit, although they wiil not be held ac-
counitable in the same way as aduits are.
. In order to protect Society fromn such
illegal behavîour, young offenders may
require supervision, discipline and control.
0 Young offenders have special needs be-
cause they are dependents at varying
levels of development and mnaturity . They,
therefore, also require guidance and
assistance.
. Alternative measures to the formai
court process should be considered for a
young offender, as long as such a solution
is consistent with the protection of
Society.
. Young people have rights and free-
doms, including those stated in the Can-
adian Bull of Rights. In particular they
have:
- a right to participate in deliberatioris
which affect them;

6:2 ,i ý /î

- a right to the least interference with
their freedomn which is compatible with
the protection of society, their own
needs and their families' interests; and
- a right to be informed of ail their
rights and freedoms.
. Young offenders should only be re-
moved from their familles when con-
tinued parental supervision is inappro-
priate. The Act recognizes the responsi-
bility of parents for the care and super-
vision of their children. Parents wii be
encouraged and if necessary required to
take an active part ini proceedings that
involve their children.

Jurisdiction
The Young Offenders Act will cover only
those young people charged with specific
offences against the Criuinal Code and
other federal statutes and regulations. It
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will not apply to those charged with of-
fences against provincial laws (which
cover sucli offences as traffic and liquor
violations), or municipal bylaws. The
catch-ail offence of "delinquency", which
the 1908 Juvenile Delinguents Act created
to include ail juvenile offences including
the status offences of "sexual irnmorality"
and "any similar form of vice", wiil be
abolished.

Under the new Act the age of criminal
responsibilîty will be raised from seven to
12 years. Children below the age of 12
are flot considered criminaily responsible,
which means accounitable under criminal
law, for any offence tliey might commit,
if a younger child did perform a harmful
act, he or she could be dealt wîth pur-
suant to provincial law. The Juvenile De-
linquents Act, in conjuniction with the
Criminal Code, specîfies seven as the
minimum age for juvenile delinquency
proceedings, but it is universaily agreed
that a child of seven is too young to be
considered crimninally responsible.

iinfortunately there has been no sucli
agreement on a maximum age. The cur-
rent Act sets the maximum age for juve-
nile delinquency at under 16, but ailows
the federal goveminment to establish a dif-
ferent maximum at thre request of a pro-
vince. Quebec and Manitoba have under
18 years as tireir maximum; Britishr
Columnbia (and Newfoundland whici lias
its own statute to deal wîth young people)
opted for under 17; thre remaining six
provinces and two territories have a maxi-
mum age of under 16. The choice of dif-
ferent maximum ages reflects flot only
different opinions on when an individual
is considered sufficiently mature to be
lield fully responsible and dealt with as
an adult, but also tire valuable variety of
programns and resources which tire pro-
vinces have developed to meet young
offenders' needs.

While the federal govemnment would
prefer thre establishment of a standard
maximum age it is reluctant to impose a
maximum age on thre provinces, given tire
variety of services and attitudes tliey
offer.

Therefore, under tire new Act the
maximum age wiil be under 18 years but
at thre request of a province the federiil
govemment may set under 16 or under
17 as a maximum in tirat particular
province.

...One of thre underlying principles of
thre new Act is tirat, for less serious of-
fences, alternative measures to tire fonnal,

court process miglit be used. It lias been
recognized for some time that many
young people are brought to court un-
necessarily, when other effective ways to
deal with them already exist in some pro-
vinces. These programs cailed diversion
programs may entail community service,
involvement in special education pro-
grams, counsellirig or restitution agree-
ments; their common characteristic is
that they are ail voluntary.

The Act contains built-in safeguards
for the protection of young people who
are diverted into these programs. If a

young person prefers to make an
appearance in court to establish his or
her innocence of the charge, he or she
can of course do so.

Court proceedings
The new Act establishes strict guidelines
on procedures. For the first time the
young person's rights from the moment
he or she has been arrested or sumimoned
are made explîcit. In particular:
0 The young person's parents must be
notified of ail proceedings, encouraged
and if necessary ordered to attend. They
would be allowed to makIe known their
views on the court's sentence if and when
their child lias been found guilty.
0 The young person has a riglit to legal
representation at ail stages of the pro-
ceedings, including when diversion rather
than a court appearance is being consi-
dered.
. The youth court judge is obliged to
remînd any young people appearing be-
fore the court of their rights under the
new Act.
0 Before lie makes any decision, the
judge may asIc for a predisposition report.
This is an assessment of the young per-
son's circumstances and an appraisal of
the programs and fadilities available to
thre court to meet, thre young person's
needs. The judge must ask for such a

report if he is considering transferring thre
young person to an adult court, or sen-
tencing an offender to custody.
. If thre judge considers that the young
person is suffering from a physical or
mental illness or disorder, an emotional
disturbance, a learning disabiity or
mental retardation, lie can ask for a
medical, psychological or psychiatrie
assessment.

The Act defmnes a precise procedure
which police and court authorities must
follow when they are considering the de-
tention of a young person. I particular

. Young offenders have the same enit
ment to bail as aduit offenders. The y(
court will deal with bail applications~
young people, using the rules and cri'
that are set out in the Criminal Code.
. The young person's parents mus
notified.
. Young people must as a general ru]

detained separately from aduit offen<
. The youth court will have the Pc
to release a young person into the cal
a responsible aduit when it appears
the aduit can exercise control and gun
tee the young person's subsequent a
dance in court.

Sentencing
The range of dispositions (as youth
sentences are called) provided unde
new Act is both wide and flexible. b
over, none of the dispositions are L
ended, in contrast to those contaifi'
the 1908 Act whîch allowed for
finite dispositions. Under the current
a young person can be put in custod
an indeterminate period.

The dispositions are designed to
the special needs of young peopi
protect society and where possib
take into consideration the riglits C
victims of crime.

The dispositions available are:
- an absolute discliarge;
- afine of upto $,000;

-a restitution or compensation
for loss of or damage to property, 1
income, or special damages whichi
because of personal injury to the
of the offence. A judge who is corl
ing such an order will take into ac
the young offender's ability to P
eamn;
- an ordc of compensation in 10

by way ofpe7sonal service to the'
of the ofilne,
- a c unity service order,
would qur ,h young offendeo
form a deife amount of wcirk f
corm nity; L

-pr bation for up to two years;
-co mittal to intermittent or

nuoi custody for up to two years;
- addîtioýacniJn wh ol
considers in thè e mnets&
young offender or society, sucli
surrender of illegal goods, or a proh
against the possession of firearmns
- any combination of these disPO&
as long as the combination do

exceed two years in duration for a
(Continued 0
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Ida at agriculture meeting

ter of Regional Economic Expan-
Pierre De Bané led the Canadian
ation to the first conférence of agri-
re ministers of the member countries
e Agency for Cultural and Technical
Peration held in Paris last month.
r. De Baud, who is also Francophone
rs Advisor to Secretary of State for
mal Affairs Mark MacGuigan was ac-
)anied by officiaIs of the federal de-
[lent of agriculture. The Quebec and
Brunswick governments were also

'sented in the Canadian delegation as
'ipating govemments in the agency.
le purpose of the ministerial meeting
to Promote co-ordination of efforts
sharing of resources by aIl agency
bers in the agricultural sphere, parti-
IY in the research, technology and
lXlg sectors.
ater problems, managerial training,
e-1 as co-operation and exchanges in
lissemination of scientific and techni-
nformation were also studied. The
~ig was also intended to give direc-
tO and formulate action programs of
aging in the techuical co-operation
re Of its activities.

rIimm resources rise

result of continued exploration ef-
Canada's uranium resources increas-
S' 0,000 metric tons of uranium metal

>79, according to a report released by
gy, Mines and Resources Canada.
lie report, entitled Uranium in Can-

1979 Assessment of Supply and
4irements, estimates that total re-
'Il in the measured, indicated and
Tred categories amount to 587,000
'c tons of uranium.
n'y 10 per cent of this uranium will
equired domestically over the next
ýear to fuel the more than 14,000
l'atts of nuclear power capacity now
<1ting or conimitted for operation in
Ida by 1990). 570
onlie 60 per cent of the 58,-
'1C.ton total is located in the Elliot

and Agnew Lake areas of Ontario;
O f the remaining uranium resources

'0o1nic interest are located in north-
ýakatchewan.
ralini exploration activîty increased
flcantiY in 1979 with total explora-
eX'Pendîtures reaching $130 million.

The report states that in 1979 seven
uranium-producing operations in Canada,
emnploying somte 6,000 people, produced
6,817 metric tons of uranium. Canadian
production capabilîty could grow froin
7,700 metric tons of uranium iu 1980 to
15,300 metric tons by 1990, provided
that adequate markets are available.

As of January 1, 1980, outstanding
uranium export commitments amounted
to 52,400 metric tons or about 9 per cent
of the total Canadian uranium resources
mentioned above. 0f the more than
$600-mîllîon worth of uranium shipped
by Canadian producers in 1979, some 85
per cent was destined for the expert
market. Japan is currently Canada's most
important uranium customer, followed
by the United States, Britain, West Ger-
many and Spain.

Nuclear agreement signed

Research funding rises

Minister of State for Science and Techi-
nology and Minister of Environment John
Roberts has announced that $1.514
billion will be provided for research and
development in 1981-82, an increase of
17 pier cent over 1980-81 expenditures.

Since 1979-80, federal funding for re-
search and development have increased
by a total of $413 million. In 1980-81
there was an increase of $197 million
over the previous year's figure.

The government's research and devel-
opinent policy cails for an average annual
expenditure increase of 17 per cent. In
dollar terms, this wouîd have meant in-
creases of $181 million in 1980-81 and
$211 million in 1981-82. Thiis targethas,
in fact, been exceeded in both years.

Some of the major increases in research
and development funding increases are:,
- $60 million in the Department of
Energy, Mines and Resources, mainly in
respect to the National Energy Plan;
- $31 million for the National Research
Council including nearly $5 million for
the continuing construction of the new
institutes at Boucherville, Quebec (mat-
erials research) and St. John's, Newfound-
land (ice research);
- $26 million for the industrial research
and development support programs of the
Department of Industry, Trade and Com-
merce; and
- $18 million in Agriculture Canada, for
agricultural and food research and de-
velopmeflt.

Canadian journalists honoured
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Maple sap cause for festivities

In eastern Canada, the running of sap in
the maple trees is cause for celebration.
Not only does it herald the arrivai of
spring, but when boiled into sweet syrup,
is the ideal treat around whicir to base a
party.

"Sugaring Off' - as the annual affair
is called - attracts thousands of visitors
to sugarbusir farmns. They corne to witness
one of nature's miracles and to sample its
sweet bounty.

Generally held between mid-March
and mid-April, depending on the weatirer,
maple syrup festivals and parties feature
irearty country meals of pancakes, ira
and eggs, baked beans and back bacon.

The highlight of most parties is taffy
making, or 'la tire" as it is called in Que-
bec. Maple syrup is boiled past the syrup
stage, then poured hot onto a tray of
dlean white snow. The taffy snow candy
is wound around a stick to forin a maple
lollipop.

The maple tree and its world-famous
syrup irold a unique place in Canadian
history and culture, far apart from some
areas of the United States, no otirer coun-
try in the world produces pure maple
syrup.

While sugarbush farins are found in
Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
it is the province of Quebec that pro-
duces 90 per cent of Canadian mnaple
products. Canada dlaims alrnost 70 per
cent of world maple production.

0f the ten varieties of maples in Can-
ada, only two - the sugar and the black
maple - produce sap sweet enougir to
make syrup. The sugar maple is more pre-
valent in Canada.

Dîscovered by Indians
The maple tree's sweet sap was discover-
ed centuries ago by North Ainerican
Indians. Rich in vitamiîn C, the sap was
more than a tasty treat; it also irelped
ward off scurvy.

Wiren the first Europeans camne to
North Amnerica, they quickly realized tire
syrup's value as an inexpensive and acces-
sible substitute for cane sugar. Initially
they traded some of tireir goods witir tire
Indians in excirange for maple syrup;
later settiers harvested tireir own.

The pioneer method of tapping maples
involved driving wooden spiles - pegs
witir a channel cut in thre top - into tire
trunk of the tree. Sap flowed along tire

4

A cabin at a sugarbush.

channel into pails suspended below. Full
pails were emptied into wooden barrels,
tien taken by irorse-drawn sleigirs to a
clearing wirere tire sap was boiled in iruge
iron kettles over a fire. Then, as now, it
took a lot of sap to make a little syrup -

135 to 180 litres (30 to 40 gallons) of
sap makes 4.2 litres (one gallon) of syrup.

Today, maple syrup is a multi-million
dollar business. Gone, in large measure, us
tire pioneer metirod of gatirering and boil-
ing sap. Large commercial sugarbusir
farms, witir up to 20,000 trees, maintain
a network of plastic tubing whicir carnies
tire sap directly to an evaporator house
where large quantities are boîled into
syrup by oil or gas ireat.

Maple festivals
This spring, countless towns and sugar-
busir farms will irost maple syrup demon-
strations and festivals. Because it is im-
possible to predict wiren tire sap will
start running, precise dates cannot always
ire set far in advance. (Ideal sap running
weatirer calis for cold uiight s duuing whicir
tire snow irardens, followed by sunny
days witir temperatures rising to 5-10 de-
grees Celsius.)

The town of Plessisville, in tire Bois-
France region of Quebec, is reputed to be
tire Canadian - indeed tire world - capital
of maple syrup production. The town iras
been irosting annual week-long festivals
since 1959. As Canada's biggest maple
festival, it draws as many as 100,000
visitons. Annual attractions include a pro-
vince-wide exposition of mnaple products,
a.grand parade by night, outdoor discos,
live theatre, craft and antique sales, fire-

works and old-time French Canadiani
âne. This year's festival will be
April 19-26.

One of thre largest Ontario festivý
attracting more than 40,000 visitors
held at Elinira, a sinail rural commi
20 kilometres (12 miles) north of
chener. Scireduled for April 4, tis y
one-day festival will feature syrup-nu
demonstrations, sugarbush tours, artù
crafts and antique shows, Pennsyl,
Dutch cuisine and unlimited quantiti
flapjacks with maple syrup.

For iristory buffs, or tirose who
ply prefer the ways of yesteryear.
Chrysler Park Maple Sugarbush at Mi
burg, Ontario recreates the evolutic
maple syrup-making froin tire Indial
to the beginning of the twentieth
tury. Free tours are operated bet
rnid-Marcir and mid-April, weather
mitting, with sample maple syrup
sugar for sale.

In Atlantic Canada, tire Glo(
Maple Syrup Festival is being ireld
April il in tire Cumberland and
chester counties of Nova Scotia.

Energy act amendments tabled

Energy Minister Marc Lalonde rec
tabled a bil in tire House of Corna
to amend tire National Energy Board

Tire bill replaces outmoded proce,
with regard to land acquisition and
pensation, daims, now governed b3
Railway Act.

The bill is intended to establisir
procedures for determining tire rout,
pipeline, and to deal witir compens
and damage dlaims resulting ftoir
building of a pipeline.

Under tire new provisions, a corti
must give notice of tire pipeline's
posed route to landowners. If a
owner files a written objectioi
National Energy Board must lh(
public irearing in tire area wirere tire
are located. The board will irav(
power to impose ternis and cond,
whicir it considers to be desirable
proving; a pipeline's final route.

As far as land acquisition and 5
ment of compensation is conce
certain new requirements must be il
a landowner and a pipeline compaiý
not agree on compensation, tirere n1l
negotiation and arbitration of r-I
Eitirer tire landowner or tire col'
may begin any proceedingi.
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B.C- to test cancer drug

Cliriicai testing of Interféron, a possible
flew anti-cancer agent, will begin across
Canada later this year under a deal an-
nlonced recently between a British drug
'ormPany and the British Columbia gov-
rnment.

The Weilcome Foundation Limited lias
agreed to provide British Columbia with
enou'gl Interferon for experiments on be-
tw'een 500 and 1,000 patients. It will also
Provide partly processed Interferon as
feedstock for a refining plant to be built
athe University of British Columbia.

If Interferon proves itself in the tests,
'fltish Columbia has the option, under a

seV'enYear exclusive licence, to build its
0ýWtllarge..scale primary production plant.

Tedeal gives the province the sales terri-
tory Of ail of Canada and China for lym-
Phoblastoid Interferon produced by the
WellcOrne process.

't 'Viii cost British Columbia about $6
'1liOn the first year, and a further $10
~lhiOn' if it goes into production.

er) fO jjO
hiBritish Columbia government has an-

1Ouced that it wil donate 4.6 million
ýtshColumbia Resource lnvestment

roainshares, worth $26 million to
n'eWlY formed Terry Fox Medical Re-

~rhFoundation. The founidation, aim-

ce at Prornotmg biomedical and pharmna-
fetical research, will finance the Inter-

It 'iii provide the capital to Pacific
otoPe an Pharmaceuticals Limited,

% o Y0e ne subsidiary of the Crown-
oed Brti Columbia Development
rPoration

vest'rrY Fox, 22, a Vancouver-area uni-
c tey tudent who lost a leg to bone
att became a hero last year when hie
fu Pted to rn across Canada to raise

1Is fOrc cacr research. A recurrence of
lay<l'Icer stopped bis mun in Thund er

th 'Vs reveaîed earlier this year that
hj ce C an. h spread to other parts of

sa ).V and tat only a miracle could
4 hue life. Interferon, of a type dif-

c(ýt fron that produced by the WeIl-
e rocess, was obtained from the

%Cer States in afinal bid to arrest bis

!ne who is i hospital for further
Illern. treatments, became critically
4fter his firat treatment and required

surgery to remove fluid from around
his heart.

Focus on bonie cancer
Canadian research using the Weilcome
Interferon probably will concentrate on
victims of bone cancer, breast cancer,
skin cancer and cancer of the lymph
glands, said Dr. Patrick McGeer, a brain
researcher and the province's Minister
,of Universities, Science and Communica-
tions.

The agreement with Weilcomne will
give British Columbia an initial 50,000
mega-units - or about a quarter of a
grain. One milhigram, or about 200 mega-
units, is enough to treat one patient for
about 18 months.

Interferon is a natural substance, pro-
duced in tiny amounts by ceils that are
attacked by viruses, stimnulating other
'celîs to produce anti-viral proteins.

The British Columbia venture means
that Canada can be a part of a Wellcomne
Foundation programn to subject Interferon
to international experimentation. It has a
plant in Spain, and lias already licensed
other partners in Japan, the United States
and Britain.

Inspecting Canada's meat industry

The meat industry is Canada's fourth
largest processing industry and has a
reputation for producing bigh-quality
meat.

Agriculture Canada employs about
300 veterinarians and 1,200 primary
product inspectors in its meat hygiene
division to ensure the dlean, safe, whole-
some quality of Canadian meat. They
have been specîally trained to, work in
about 500 slaughtering and processing
plants across Canada.

Federally trained inspectors examine
90 per cent of the beef, pork and poultry
Canadians eat. The remaining 10 per cent
cornes fromn Quebec, Ontario and Alberta
where the provinces in sorte cases inspect
their own meat products.

Individually examined
In most of the nation's packing plants,
federal veterinarians must be in attendance
whenever slaugliter operations are taking
place. Each animal is individually examin-
ed before it enters the plant to see that it
is fit for humnan consumrption.

In each siaugliter plant, a federal veter-
inarian is the inspector-in-charge. He is
responsible for the inspectors and the
sanitation of both plant and employees.
Some of the larger plants have up to six
fuil-timne veterinarians on staff.

Agriculture Canada's meat hygiene
division has regulations governing every
aspect of packing plant operations - in-
cluding construction, temperature control,
ingredients and additives, packaging,
labeiling, soaps, disinfectants and even
the type of grease used in the machinery.

It is the responsibility of the federal
veterinarians to make certain these
regulations are respected and enforced.



Home for Italien 'quake victims

A Canadian Forces plane carrying relief
aid for the victims of the November earth-
quake in southern Italy landed in Naples,
March 5.

The Boeing 707 carried 50 pre-fabri-
cated houses, which will aid those whose
homes were destroyed in the earthquake.
The houses, worth $400,000, were
donated by the Italian-Canadian Fund-
raising Committee in Alberta and by the
provincial goverrment which matched
private donations.

On hand ta meet the airplane at Napoli-
Capodichino airport were Canada's Am-
bassador ta Italy Ghislain Hardy and
Italian government officials.

Sewing kits for down coats

If you can run a sewing machine you can
put together Glennys Smith's down coats
and accessories, according ta the Canadian
Press.

Smith runs a firm that produces sew-
ing kits for down coats. Naturebound
Kits is mun by family members, Charles
and Joyce Smitli and Glennys and hier
husband Bob. Their factory is in Etobi-
coke in the west end of Toronto.

The styles in the Naturebound cata-
logue are an alternative ta the everyday
sportswear whicli are found in most retail

(ilennys âiut wears a oiue ntyturi upntyr
vest at her Toronto factory believed to be
the only independent Gznadian fihn that
produces sewing kits for down coats.

stores. What Glennys has designed are
practical clothes at prices that compete
with those of wliolesale distributors.

Although the kits for the parkas, bom-
ber jackets and full-length coats corne
with 16-page instruction bookiets, Glen-
nys insists they are not solely for ex-
perienced sewers.

"We seil a lot ta high schools. With a
vest -kit, as long as you can mun a sewing
machine, you can sew it," she says.

Glennys and hier company have been
able ta survive in a down market that has
been growing narrower and more costly
each year. There is no sucli product as
pure down, she said.

Instead, down pods and fine feathers
collected front China, Western Canada
and native Indian goose farmns are blended
for a full loft of plumpness.

The former teacher says hier next step
is working with more unusual fabrics. The
coats are now available in nylon and
poplin and she is currently experimenting
with Gortex, a synthetic fabric which also
breathes.

Satellites for educational services

A federal-provincial task force exammning
the use of satellites for educational ser-
vices lias urged the federal govemment ta
continue ta bring together provincial
authorities and those providing satellite
services.

Communications Minister Francis Fox
told provincial education mînisters at the
conclusion of a session of the Couneil of
Ministers of Education (CMEC) that lie
was optiniistic the work of the task force
coupled with initiatives of his department,
would cantribute ta the establishment of
operational educational satellite services
on Canada's new series of Anik-C space-
craft within about two years.

The report notes that discussions
aniong federal, provincial and Telesat Can-
ada officials are already under way, with a
view ta securing Anik-C capacity for edu-
cational needs as defmied by the provinces.

The federal goverrment lias extended
its Anik-B communications pilot projects
prograin until August 1982. It includes a
numrber of educational satellite communi-
cations prpjects. Last November, tlie de-

Spartment granted educational authorities
the riglit ta own and operate their own
television receîve-only (TVRO) satellite
eartli terminals and began a review of
earth station ficensing policy.

bce mou nds to be charted

Canadian scientists will get their fi
chance ta chart submerged ice mou]i
or pingoes in the Beaufort Sea as part
a ten-month expedition around No0
Amnerica by the scientific ship
Hudson.

"The principal aim of the voyagE
hydrographie surveying in the Beauf
Sea with regard to the problem of geti
supertankers in five or six years froni
Beaufort Sea oil fields through the Nol
west Passage ta markets to the eai
scientist Alan Longliurst said.

Mr. Longliurst, director-general
ocean scientific surveys at the Bedf
Institute of Oceanography ini DartinOt
Nova Scotia, said scientists expect to t
four years ta chart the area.

The expedition is important becau'
ail found in the Canadian Northi is
reacli southern markets, it will either f
ta be piped througli the Northwest 'fi

tories or shipped across the Northý
Passage ta eastern ports.

In order for large tankers ta reach
Northwest Passage, they will have to
through a 240-kilometre long, eight-1
metre wide corridor where countless
goes are found.

Canadiens at judo competition

Canadians took one gold and 11 bri
medals at the Pacific Rîm invitati
judo championship held recentlY
Nagoya, Japan.

Tina Takahashi of Ottawa retainc~
48-kiIogramý crown by defeating Mu]
Tanto of Indonesia.

Lorraine Methot of Sept-lles, Que
placed third in the womnen's open Col

tition and won another bronze i
under-66 kilo category.

Other women's bronze medalists 9
Nicole Forget, Montreal, under-61 1
Andrée Barrett, Quebec, under 72-1
and Sara Hockett, Fort Saskatche
Alberta over-72 kilos.

TI men's competition, LouisJ3
Montreal won bronze medals i
under-86 and open classes; Phil iý
hashi of Ottawa in the under-60 cG

tition; Brad Farrow of Montreal il
under-65 class; Kevin Dolierty of Toi
ini the under-78 division, and Joe M'
Lethbridge, Alberta, in, the ulid
category.
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ew&s of the arts
dancers at Met

National Tap Dance Company of
dla will perform at the Metropolitan
a Flouse in New York on April 4.
le five-member company has been
ýd for the twenty-first annual Bail in
)pera House, which this year focuses
anadian contributions to the arts.
Bail, under the patronage of Prime
ter Pierre Trudeau, who will attend
late-night' performance, is a fund-
.g event for the benefit of the Metro-
In Opera Association.
le National Tap Dance Company,
1 was founded in 1976 by William
v'ski and Stephen Diamond, will
nit several short works from their
toire. The company is best known
S> children's production of The Tini
er, which was most recently present-
Toronto last December.

ISux dance prize awarded for
timne

rt Desrosiers, a dancer choreographer
Toronto, is the first winner of the

Ieline Lemieux Prize. Mr. Desrosiers
le bis award from Mavor Moore,
da Council chairman, following the
IIIg performance of the new Theatre
ý'Çf Canada - a performance dedi-
to the laie Jacqueline Lemieux.

>ru in 1953 ini Montreal, Robert
Iliers graduated from the National
t Sohool ini 1971 and joined the
"la] Ballet Company for a year. He
to France in 1973-74, where he per-

,d with the Felix Blaska Company.
ireturIn to Canada, lie worked with

C'ranlds Ballets Canadiens and the
,rnPorary Dance Theatre of Mont-
,'nd Ballet Ys in Toronto. After a
11 With London's Lindsay Kemp

Archives mark IYDiP

The Public Archives of Canada is pre-
senting an exhibition of photograplis,
entitled Thze Magîc Word, to mark the
Internationa Year of Disabled Persons.

Photograph of m??embers of the Ark, 19 IJ
by John Reeves.

The 22 photographs in the exhibit
were taken by John Reeves in 1973.
They document the various actîvities of
i 'Arche (The Ark), a coînmunity home
for the mentally handicapped established
in France in 1964 by Jean Vanier, son
of former Canadian Governor-General
Georges Vanier. According 10 Lilly
Koltun, an archivist froin the National
Photography Collection, "Reeves's candid
Pliotographs reveal a system ini whicli al-

Academy of Arts ini 1975, and four years
later became a member of the Academy's
Coundil. In 1973, 1w visited l'Arche
where he took the opp ortunity to record
scenes representative of this unique com-
munity.

L 'Arche s tremendous success resulted
in the establishment of similar homes in
communities throughout the world, in-
cluding the Alleluia House in Ottawa. Its
directors, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Charbon-
neau officially opened the exhibition
The Magie Word, which is open to the
public until June 2.

Indian art centre planned

The federal government has announced a
$300,000 federal grant 10 the Thunder
Bay National Exhibition Centre (NEC) in
Thunder Bay, Ontario to establish a
centre for Indian Art.

The grant, being provided by the Na-
tional Museums of Canada will go
towards the addition of display, storage
and related facilities to constitute a
centre for Indian Art as an addition to
the National Exhibition Centre.

in addition 10 funding support from
the federal government for the NEC's
new Centre for Indian Art, Wintario and
the City of Thunder Bay will also provide
financial assistance for the project along
with a private fund-raising campaign
which lias already achieved haif its goal.

Arts groups get grants

The Canada Council lias approved
$238,800 in grants for 20 arts organiza-
tions and artists.

leJZ ;tIIC dl P[UËiiI lJi

;rapihic works at Harbouï-
in the spring and fail of

line Leniieux Prize is
Slate co-founder of the

company, a company
ited last year witli Ballet
itre Ballet of Canada. The
s given 10 the most de-
ite among those who
3,1 dance grants each year
i Council.
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Justice system (Glont'dfrom P. 2)

offence.
It should be noted that in no case

would a young person be subject to a
greater penalty than the maximum
penalty applicable to an adult commit-
tmng the samne offence.

Young people would have similar riglits
of appeal froîn decisions affecting them
as adults have under the Crimninal Code.
The automatic riglit to appeal is specifi-
cally denied to young people under the
current Act, which states that juveniles
must seek special leave to appeal.

Public hearings
The youth court hearings have been open-
ed up under the new Act, so that justice
wiil not only be done but also will be
seen to be donc. The current Act specifies
that "the trials of children shail take
place witliout publicity and separately
and apart from the trials of other accused
persons", but over the years experience
lias shown that sucli in camera hearings
are inevitably viewed with suspicion and
are more susceptible to potential abuse.

Open hearings ensure public scrutiny
and monitoring of the youtli court sys-
tem. This in turn should provide an added
guarantee for the protection of young
people's riglits. However, the judge wil-
have the authority to exclude anyone:
- when the exclusion is, ini the judge's
opinion, in the interests of public morals,
the maintenance of order or the proper
administration of justice; and
- wlien information being presented to
the court would be "seriously prejudicial
or injurious" to any young person present,
wlietlier lie or she is the accused, the vic-
tima or a witness.

Coverage by the press would have to
respect the anonymity of any young per-
sons involved, whetlier lie or she is the
accused, the victim or a witness.

Canada Weekly is published by the External
Information Programs Division, Department of
Externat. Affairs, Ottawa KIA 0G2. Material
may be frcely reprinted. A credit would be ap-
preciated. Photo sources, if not shown, will be
provided on request to the editor, Joanna Kerr.

Cette publication existe également en fran-
çais sous le titre Hebdo Canada.

Algunos nùmeros de esta publicaciôn apare-
cen tanbién en espaflol balo el tîtulo Noticiario
de Canadà.

Alguns artigos desta publicaçâ1o sio também
editados em portugés sob o t[tulo Noticias do
CanadA.

News briefs

Two-way trade between Brazil and
Canada reached $1 .2 billion in 1980 up
from the 1979 figure of $728 million.
Canada's exports to Brazil totalled
$893 .3, million, a 112 per cent increase
over 1979. Imports from Brazil were up
il per cent at $347.1 million. The Can-
adian increase was due mainly to wheat
sales of more than $300 million. Exports
of potash, newsprint, coal and aircraft
engines also contributed to the increase.
Leading Brazilian exports to Canada were
motor vehicle engines, frozen orange juice
concentrate, coffee, bauxite and footwear.

Minister of State for Small Business
Charles Lapointe lias announced that his
titie has been changed to Minîster of
State for Small Business and Tourism.
The mîmister said the change signailed the
importance placed on tourism by the
federal government. "Tourism is an in-
dustry that injected more than $12 bil-
lion into the Canadian economy last
year," said Mr. Lapointe. "0f that
amount, nearly $3 billion came from the
spending of visitors to Canada from other
countries, making tourism one of our
most important sources of foreign ex-
change."

Health and Welfare Minister Monique
Bégin lias announced that the agreement
on social security between Canada and
France came into, force on Mardi 1. It
is the second Canadian social security
agreement to, come into force; the other
is with Italy. A similar agreement lias
been signed with Portugal but is not yet
in force.

The mimber of United States residents
entering Canada continued to, grow dra-
matically in January 1981. The increase
was primarily the resuit of U.S. visitors
entering Canada by automobile and
returning to, the U.S. the same day. Pre-
liniinary statistics for January show that
2 million U.S. visitors entered Canada,
up 28.7 per cent from January 1980.
Residents of countries other than the
U.S. increased by 15 per cent in the
first month of 1981 to 57,000. Canadian
residents returning from visits to the U.S.
numbered 2.2 million, down 2.3 per cent
from last year.

The board of directors of the Export
Development Corporation (EDC) have
approved loans of $100.65 million (Cdn.)
an d export credits insurance of $56.8 mil-
lion to 23 countries:ý Algeria, Australia,

The Bahamas, Belgium, Benin, Brit
Colombia, the Congo, Czechoslova
Egypt, France, Federal Republic of (
many, Guyana, Hong Kong, India, If)
nesia, Italy, Israel, Martinique, MalaY
South Korea, Spain and the United Sta

Two Crown corporations and tli
private oil companies have announced t
are joining -forces to begin planning c
$1 -billion heavy oil upgrading plant
Saskatchewan. The plant is expected
upgrade 100,000 barrels of heavy
daily. Participants in the project will
Husky Cil IÀmited, Saskatchewan Ci
Gas Corporation, Gulf Canada Resou
Limited, Petro-Canada and Sheil Cal,
Resources Limnited.

The Ontario governiment lias annio'
ed that provincial grants will be avadl
to promote more energy-conscious c
munity planning. The grants will a
municipalities to undertake energy-ret
planning studies sucli as reviewing t
official plans and zoning by-laws tc
corporate energy-conserving policies.

Canadian downhîll skier Steve
borski of Toronto had to settle
second place overail in World Cup d(
hill skîing after being beaten by .28
second in the final World Cup race o]
season lield in Aspen, Colorado. 1
Weirather of Austria took the World
downhill title by virtue of is first f
finish ini the race. The two skiers
tied for first place overail going intc
final race of the ten-race series.

The city of Windsor, ontanio is er,
street sîgns to miam motorists the
near the homes of deaf childrefl.
sians are being put up at the requt
parents of deaf children as part of i
year pilot program
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